Membership Matters

For a better bargaining unit and a stronger voice for PMMC nurses

New Onboarding and Member Education Program

We received a small grant to help educate our members and new nurses. Come meet other Providence Medford Medical Center (PMMC) nurses and learn how our bargaining unit works! We’ll cover how to maximize your membership benefits and understand the contract, as well as how to take on a leadership position and make your voice heard in our decision making process. Dinner, snacks and refreshments provided. We plan to offer this education bi-monthly, based on demand.

First dates will be April 25 and April 27 at 5:45 p.m. in Mary Norbert Hall.

An RSVP is requested, but not mandatory. For more information, email pmmconatreasurer@gmail.com.

Tell Us What YOU Think!

Email pmmconatreasurer@gmail.com and put, “April Newsletter” in the subject line for a chance to win a $5-10 Gift Card. Simply tell us what you are interested in learning about or what events you would be interested attending as an ONA Member!
Nurses Week 2017

As we prepare for Nurses Week we are seeking your input. We will be seeking nominations for the Above & Beyond and the Up & Coming Nurse Awards. Each award comes with a $150 gift card.

Look for Nurse Recognition Nomination forms soon to be submitted through Nurses Week May 12!

ONA Members- watch for your nurse’s week gift in the mail during Nurses Week starting May 6.

The Staffing Committee Needs Your Voice!

Did you know elections for ONA Executive Council/Officers and contractual committees occur every other even year in August? Vacancies between elections are filled at the discretion of the Executive Council and appointed by the Chairperson.

We are currently seeking volunteers and nominations for the following vacancies prior to appointing:

- 3E Alternate
- 3W Alternate
- 2E Alternate
- ER Alternate
- Periop-SVC Alternate
- ICU Alternate
- Primary Representative for Birthplace

If you are interested or would like to nominate someone to represent your unit please contact Renee Swenson, Dan Richmond, Vicki Knudsen, Jasmine Barnhart, or Susan Bruce for more information.

SAVE THE DATE!

April 25 & 27: Onboarding & Member Education, 5:45-7:15 p.m. in MNH
Please RSVP to Dan Richmond at pmmconatreasurer@gmail.com

June 3: Relay for Life ONA CA4 Team (volunteers still needed!)

July 4: Marching in in Parade with Oregon Strong Voice and ONA Banner (family friendly)

Sept. 4: Labor Day Picnic & BBQ, Live Music at Emigrant Lake (free for members and families, meet at Shelters C&D by water slides/park)

Sept. 15-17: ONA Steward Training and Contract Action Team Training, Lake of the Woods Aspen Point Group Site (free camping for members & families)

Important ONA Nurse Resources

- Membership Services
- Membership Application
- Professional Services
- Government Relations
- ONA Calendar
- OCEAN-CE Online